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lntegnting Health and Valuesia
for everyoneinterested in
conaiderinqthe future directiona of
health and health care in Canada,
and in underatandinqthe linko
betweenhealth and valuea,It aims
to aoaist 7roupo,larqeand amall,
in developinga ehared viaionof
health and healin7within a
Chriatian perapectiveand in identifyinq actiona that will promote the
creation of healthy communities.

-ntegrating Health ond. Valuesis a discussion paper intended for anyone
interested in
examining the links between health and values. The paper summarizes the shifts and
changes that are leading to a broader understanding of health. It highlights the significant role research has played in enhancing our understanding of a wide range of factors that determine health and our ability to function. The current focus on health promotion and community health efforts is addressed,as is the changing role of the health
care institution.
The mission and values that form the foundation of Christian health ministry also
have an important role to play in deepening our understanding of health. The same
research that emphasizesthe significance of biological, social, economic and lifestyle factors in the determination of health also reveals the importance of such Christian values
as social justice, community, compassion, ethical reflection, spirituality and stewardship
in the pursuit of health. This document identifies the links that exist between these nvo
aspectsof health.
The Catholic Health Association of Canada (CHAC) has prepared this booklet
with the following objectives in mind:
o
.
.
.

to provide a resource for reflection on health and values from a Christian perspective;
to facilitate small group discussion and sharing;
to help groups to develop a shared vision of health and healing;
to assistindividuals and groups to identify specific actions they can take to further
individual and community health;
o to provide references for those interested in further research and study.

The paper does not provide a finished picture of the future of health and health
care in this counuy. However, it does provide the reader with a knowledge of the building blocks with which that future is being created. This document aims to inform and to
encourage the sharing of personal experience and individual visions, for it is in this way
that a commitment to a shared vision of health and healing will emerge.

are you| It's a question that's often asked of all of us. More than a norm of
T To*
politeness,
the inquiry is common to numerous cultures. The short |apanese
Fl
I
Igreeting
is Genhi d,esa-rne?
"Health exists, not sof " An Arab will ask anothel Arab
man how he is with the words IGf halah? The usual reply is Mobswt, ilhnmdwlillalt. "Fine,
thanks be to Allah.'
CHACWsion
The Calholia Heallh Assoalation ie an
organizationrooledin goopelvaluee.lls
diversemembersand parinera anecommitted to promoting the impaat of
those valueeon the heallh of
Canadiane.Ey working wllh olhers to
build strong aommunilies lhat footer
heallh, CHACprovideo a forum for
issues analyeleand policydevelopment
incorporatlng gospel values and knowledge of health poliay. Ao a partner in
leaderahipfor health and a aalalyotlo
link lhe Church'shealing and heallh
miniot ry wit h community development
for heallh, CHAC
challengeo,advocatea,
faailitatee and aollaborales wilh
ahurcheo, provinoialI regio nal
Associalions, health aewloe providero,
government and co mm unities.

While the greeting may not always be indicative of the questioner's readiness to
receive a detailed account of our health, the words do reveal something about the concern we have for the health and well-being of both ourselves and others.
The Catholic Health Association of Canada (CHAC) is a national Christian community committed to promoting health in the tradition of the Catholic church. Our
members share a long history of institutional ministry and are committed to all activities
destined to promote wellness, prevent disease,and cure sickness.The Association's vision
focuses on working with others to build strong communities that foster health. As a partner in health leadership, the CHAC challenges, advocates and collaborates with churches, regional health associations, and government and community orgarizattons. The
CHAC also provides a forum for issuesanalysisand health policy development.
Our mission is to witness to the healing ministry and abiding presence of lesus.
Our concern is for health in all its aspects:physical, emotional, spiritual, and social. As an
organization rooted in gospel values we are committed to promoting the impact of those
values on the health of Canadians.
This discussion paper is intended to assistreflection on two aspectsof our mission
and vision: the meaning of health and healing today, and consideration of the values
which root and nourish the healing ministry.
Finally, a word about the document's sub-title: Toward.a Shared.Vision. A genuine
vision (as opposed to the all-too-familiar 'vision statement') grows out of a dialogue. The
flow of me"ttittg through the members allows the group to discover insights that are not
obtainable individually. In building a shared vision the group not only fosters a commitment to the long term, it expands its capacity to create its own future. It is hoped that
this document will assistour members and partners, and the church community, in building a shared vision and in furthering our common task of community development for
health.

ne of the defining features of the last decadesof the 20th century is a deepening awarenessof and concern for health and well-being. That concern is
evident in a variety of forms. It is witnessed in the interest people have today
in self-help groups and alternative healing practices, and in their efforts to become
informed and to make changes in their lifestyles as regards diet, exercise and leisure
activity. It is also evident in the growing interest in establishing healthy communities
and sustainablecities, and in ecology and the health of the planet. These changesmay
be indicative of a wider desire on the part of people to take responsibility not only in
their individual lives but in society at large.
A second characteristic of our times has been the yearning for a more genuine
spirituality. This concern has also prompted people to take various actions. The
eagernessevident today to learn from other traditions that offer an integrated view
of life is one example. For many Christians this era has been marked by a return to a
more authentic spirituality. A spirituality that integrates the whole of one's life, leading to a discovery and experience of God in the here and now. The result is a relationship with God that calls us out of self-centrednessand into relationship and concern for the well-being of others. The question of how to live and integrate Christian
values is a concern, not only for the individual, but also for institutions concerned
about the direction and future of their organizations.
For too long the concepts of health and spirituality have been viewed as nvo
distinct realities but, increasingly, linls and connections between the two are being
rediscovered. Dave Hilton, speaking from his experience as associatedirector of the
Christian Medical Commission at the World Council of Churches, and twenty four
years of medical practice in the United States and Africa) urges us to begin to look
beyond the medical aspectsof health alone. He suggests that justice, peace, spirituality, and the integrity of creation are integral elements of health, just as the call to
become healing communities and to speakup for human values is central to Christian
identity.

Today,peoplepreterto opeakof "balance"
raf,herlhan of "heallh". This term exoressesLhe
conae\ Nhat humanbeinqohaveto "requlate"lhe
varioueener7ieowithinthemselveswhichcan help
them face eucceeofully...
anythinq whichmight'upeet
lhe harmonyof lheir beinq.
peycholoqical,
Weare all madeof bioloqical,
and soiritualfaclors...Welivein relationwith our
phyoicaland eocialenvironmente:we act upontrhem,
lhey aca u?on ue. lf lhe reeult,ie a harmonious
balance,thenwe are"in qood heallh".Toreducesickneeoto phyeicaleymptome is nol lo knowtrhe|,rue
nature of lhe wholehumanbein6.Thesicknesswillbe
treated whilethe humanbeinawho is sick is
neqlected.
Thoughts on a Paet'oral Poliay for Health
Fontifical CouncilCoBUNuu
1983

llealth ie not,Vrimarilymedical....While
medicaleducaliontrains evermore
'body
mechanics]it io becominq
expert
that
health
is to befound elseclear
where,I Vropooethat, we considerfour
major nonmedical
aopeclo of heallh.
Theyare juotice, ?eace,inteqrity of
creation, and opirituality,

These characteristics of our time and the shifts they represent in society's understanding of health are founded on beliefs and values that are closely linked to Christian
values. These common values enable Christian health associations,institutions and individuals to embrace many of these developments and to be actively involved in influencing
the reform of health services, programs and policy. The Christian health perspective can
make a distinctive contribution to these efforts. That perspective is based upon a number
of theological themes that can be summarized as follows:
o All of creation is good and comes from the hand of God. God is actively present in
creation.
o The human person, created in the image and likeness of God, has a special dignity.

- rrrrlTlri,#!fJ,
Aaaoo.
Director
Commiaaion
World Councilof Churchea

. The human body is a gift of God and is to be cared for, respected and honoured.
o Mission and call: Christians are called to continue the healing ministry of fesus and
to work for the transformation and healing of humanity.
I{uman persons are social beings and cannot live or develop their potential outside
of human relationships and community.
Social structures must support the goals and needs of the individual and community.
Stewardship and creativity: as stewards of the gifts of the earth and of our own
human nature, and as co-creators with God, Christians are called to fashion a better
world.
o

Commitment to transforming social and economic conditions in favour of the poor.

a

The priority of values and ethical reflection on the diverse aspectsof human activity.

o

Spirituality and spiritual well-being as key elements of healthy living.

Coinciding with the shift toward a more holistic understanding of health and healing is the church's rediscovery of the health ministry as an essentialaspect of the church's
mission and of the call of each and every Christian. While there are those who have dedicated themselves to formal health care ministry, all Christians are called to conribute to
the achievement of personal, communal, and ecological health.

Health is a elale ol completephyeical,
menLaland socialwell-beinq
and nol merely
trheabeenceof dieeaeeor infirmitry.
TheConEtitutionof the World
Health Organization, 1947

Healf,hie lhe ertentrtro whichan individual
or
groupie able,on the one hand,lo realize
aopiraLione
and ealiofy needoiand,on Lhe
of,herhand,Lochanqeor co?ewitrhNheenvironment.Healfhie lhereforeeeenas a
resourcefor everydaylife, not the objective
of livinq:it ie a poeiliveconce?temphaoizing
socialand personalre^ourceo,as wellas
phyoicalcapacily.
WorldHealth Organization,19b4

Healin4- from trheroor,haelan- to become
whole:aleo wholenese
ae undereloodin relaharmony.
tionehipe,relaledness,connecLion,
Healingoccurowhenrelatrionehipe
wilhin
self,wilh othereand with one'e?ur?oeei6
reesf,ablished.
Quinn,19b9
...I'ealth io not juot trheabeenceof illnees,
but ie aleolhe preeenceand availabilityof
all thinqe necesearylo makefor a sound
bodyand mind,as wellae emotionaland
opiriLualeatiefac|ionand aleo includeshow
ablea pereonie to deal wir,hany probleme
lhal willaffectrhielherquality of life.
A sadkatchewanHeatth,"ig1z

at is health- and what is it that
makes a person healthyl Is it
only the absence of physical illness,or does good health have more to do
with the overall state of our well-beingl
This introductory section presentsseveral
definitions of health as promoted by various health organizations.
For most of this century, the concept of health has been linked with the
treatment of illness through the practice
of curative medicine. As a result, major
advancesin researchand medical technology have improved our quality of life and
raised the overall life expectancy for many
who have suffered illness or injury.

Nationally, Canada spends 90%
of its health dollars on its health care
system, focusing primarily on disease
treatment. Yet studies are showing that
the major influences of health are to be
found elsewhere.
The following pages review the
current health frameworks within which
the concept of health is being expanded
from its traditional focus on curative
medicine to a broader perspective that
includes wide ranging determinants of
individual health.
Fig, 1 Onlario Minieiry of Heallh expendiluree
1990-91
FiecalYean $15.20 billion

Adminietration

For decadesthe emphasisin health
has been on improving health care systems; an effort that has called for the allocation of a large portion of society's
wealth and energy primarily to institutional health care facilities and programs.
The expenditures of the Ontario Ministry
of Health for I99l (Fig. f ) provide an
example. In that year total expenditLrres
amounted to over $15 billion. The proportion of spending on hospital, psychiatric and nursing home servicesamounted
to 54%of the total budget.l

7
HealIh
benefite
Trogram

HoeVital,
Teychiaf,ric
& Nurein4
Home1ervices

Dalat Ontario Minietry of Health Annual Report 1990-91.
Deoiqn:J. Roche

The evidenceuncoveredby lhe analyoisof underlyinqcauoeoof sicknessand deabhnowindicatres
f,hat,improvemenf,
in the environmentand an
abatement in the levelof risks impooedupon
themselvesby individuale,iaken toqether, conolitute the moot promioinqways by whichfurther
advancescan be made.
A New Perepective on the Health of
Canadians,
Naaional Heallh & Welfare, 1974

Health promoNion
ie the proceooof enablinq
peopleto increaeeconlrol over,and tro imVrove,
lheir heallh. To reach a elale ol comolete
phyeical,mentaland socialwell-being,
an individual or qroupmuet be ableto idenlifyand to
realizeaepiralions,io eatiefy needs,andto
changeor co?ewilh the environmenf,....
Therefore,
health promotionio not juet lhe reeponeibilityof
the health eecto1 but goeo beyondheallhy lifeotyleoto well-beinq.
Flret Intnrnalional Conferenceon
Health ?romotlon,
Oltawa,19B6

The publication of a number of documents and stud,iesiliustrates an evolving health framework. These works also reveal an interrelationship beween the
Christian health perspective and the research of health professionals.
In 1974, the federal publication A New Perspective 0n the lIeabh of
Canndiansr suggested that a basic problem in analyzing the health field has been
the absenceof an "agreed conceptual framework". It suggested that such a framework would enable a sub-division and examination of the principal elements of the
health field. ,4, New Perspectipeproposed such a health field model made up of four
broad elements: human biology, environment, lifestyle, and health care organization. The report also attempted to unify all those involved in decisions which affect
health.
In 1983, The Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) issued
New l{ope in Christ, a pastoral messageon sicknessand healing.2 The document
receivesits inspiration from the biblical approach to health and healing. |esus' ministry expresseda concern for the health of the whole person. This concern for health
was also an essentialaspectof the work of Christian missionary efforts and of orders
of religious men and women. The document addressesthe question of how this
healing tradition is to be lived and passedon in our own time. The Bishops emphasize that responsibility for health belongs to all Christians, not only to physicians,
nurses and hospital administrators. They also challenge Christians to explore and
change the roots of ill health found in the way we orgarize society. Healing these
social ills is seen as an integral part of health ministry.
The Ottwa Charter for Heahh Prornotion also represents a significant development in an evolving health framework.3 The Charter presents the results of the
First International Conference on Health Promotion, held in Ottawa in 1986. It
defines health promotion as the process of enabling people to increasecontrol over,
and to improve their health. The Charter states that health is the responsibility, not
just of the health sector, but of the whole community. It also enlarged the notion
of health beyond healthy life-styles to well-being.

In 1987, Health and Welfare Canada produced Acbieuing Health for All.a It
acknowledges that as our understanding of health has deepened, "We draw the conclusion that our system of health care as it presendy exists does not deal adequately
with the major health concerns of our time." The report identifies three major health
challenges. One, the need to reduce inequities in the health of low-versus high-income
groups. Two, the need to find more effective ways of preventing injuries, illnessesand
chronic conditions. Three, with chronic conditions and mental health problems
becoming the predominant health problems among Canadians, the challenge is to
enhance people's ability to cope with these conditions and health difficulties.
These new health challenges have resulted in a changing focus within our
health care system. Not surprisingly, such transformation does not occur without tension and difficulty. Figure 2 summarizes the characteristicsof this new health focus and
provides insight into how these changes are transforming health care delivery.
Fig.2
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Today,we are workinqwith a concept which
?orbraysheallh ae a ?arVof everydaylivin6,an
essentialdimensionof the qualityof our lives...
from lhis perepeclivehealth ceasesto be
measurableotriclly in lerms of illnessand dealh.
It becomesa otate whichindividualeand
communilies alikeetrive to achieve,mainlain or
reqain,and nol oomethinqthatr comeeabout
merelyas a reeult of trealinq and curinq illneseee
and inluriee.lt is a basicand dynamicforce in our
daily liveo,influencedby our circumsl,ances,our
beliefs,our culaureand our eocial,economicand
phyoical environmenls.
Achleving Health for AII: A
Framewo* for Health ?romotion,
Natio nal Health & Welfare, 19B6

Thereie a qrowinqqap betweenour underetandin4
of the determinants of healNh,and the primary
focus of health policyon the provioionof healrh
care....Wepropoeea somewhaf,more complex
framework,whichwe believeis oufficiently com?rehensiveand llexiblelo repreeenl a wider ranqe of
relalionohipoamonqthe determinants of health.
The Canadian Inetitute for
Advanaed ReEearch, 1991

It)s nowclear lhat our occupalional,social and
phyeicalenvironmenlsaffect,our health status,
and the health of the entire Vopulalion,and lhat
are fundamental
economicand socialwell-beinq
d eterminants of heallh.
The Premiefa Council on Health,
V,lell-Beingand 5oaial Juetiae,
(Onrario)1992

In order to respond to these
emerging health challenges, Achining
IIeabh for All concludes that the best
approach would be a wider application
of health promotion. It views health
promotion as a multi-faceted exercise
including education, training, research,
legislation and policy coordination, and
community development. To achieve
these goals, a Frorneworh for Health
Prornotion was created. (Fig. 3) It illustrates the aim of health promotion,
national health challenges, a set of
health promotion mechanisms, and a
seriesof implementation strategies.
In
Ontario,
the Premier's
Council on Health, Well-Being and
Social ]ustices recendy suggested that
economic and social well-being are fundamentd determinants of health. It too
recommends that investing more and
more resources in Ontario's health care
system will not lead to marked improvements in health status. The Council suggests that health must be viewed in a
broad context and that the challenge
now is to highlight the determinants of
health.

Fig.3

*
A FRAMEWORK
FORHEALTHPROMOTION
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9TRENGTHENING
COMMUNITY
HEALTHSERVICES

' From Achiaing Heatth for All: A Framewo* for Health Promotion, HealLh
Canada,1986.
Reproduced wlh permiseion of the Mlnibtc? of Supply and 5eruiceo Canada 1994.

In 199I, the Canadian Institute
for AdvancedResearch(CIAR) proposed
a framework within which a broader definition of health can be understood and
health related issues can be addressed.

(Fis.a)
Expanding on previous frameworks, the authors illustrate the significant role played by social and physical
environments, genetic endowment,
and individud response (lifestyle) as
determinants of health.
What is new in this presentation,
is the addition of the individual's senseof
health and functional capacity as important determinants. The category of wellbeing, defined as a senseof life satisfaction, is also added. The authors suggest
that the ultimate test of health policy is
whether or not it adds to the well-being
of the population.
The role prosperity plays as a
determinant of well-being is also included in this new health model. The framework attempts to identify the *economic
trade-offs' involved in allocating scarce
financial resourcesto health care instead
of other activities which may themselves
contribute to health and well-being.

This survey has outlined efforts taken over the past two decadesto determine
the principal elementsof health and to construct a framework within which these elements can be examined. A pardlel is evident benveen the evolving thinking around
health and the church's ongoing reflection on its health ministry. As a result of these
efficrts, the concept of health has been gready expanded. Community health, health
promotion, well-being, holistic health - these are some of the notions shaping a new
vision of health. More than any other factor, researchconcerning the determinans of
health hasprofoundly influenced the development of this newvision, and it is this subject which will be examinedin the following pages.
Flg.4 A Frameutor|rfor thlnklng abotrt t;he Datermlnant,oof Harllfh
From:Froducin4
Hcalth,Conouminq
HcalthCaraW RobertG.EvansandGragory
?taddaft,,CIAK1991.Dcol6n:
J, Roche

fter examining this illustration of the determinants of health, readers are apt to
say "But what about the health care system - should it not be included as a
L
\eterminant?"
Robert G. Evans, Professor of Economics at the University of
B.C., addressesthis question in his reflection on the decisions of modern societies to
devote a very large share of their wealth, energy and attention to maintaining or
improving the health of its citizens. In a paper entided Why Are SomePeopleHealthy
and SomePeople Not?,r he suggests that much of the conventional research concerning the determinants of health has been "seriously incomplete if not simply wrong."
Unfortunately many of the decisions that have been made, concerning the focus of
health care over the years, have been based upon such research.
A
A

He suggests that tiese decisions have been founded on ttre belief that appropriate health care is the most important determinant of hedth. "But if this is not so,
if the principal determinants lie elsewhere... there will in consequence be less health in
us than there could be." The current trend toward preventative practices is also put
into question if based upon shalry or faulty assumptions concerning the determinants
of health.
Evans is quick to point out that there is a very important role for medical and
other health care services in preserving life and in dealing with the suffering and illness of individuals. In restoring function these services play a vital role. "But while
they may be decisive in individual cases,the availability of such services- or their lackcannot begin to explain observed differences among health of populations."
To list and classify the main determinants of hedth would require a major
researcheffort. The objective in this section of the paper is not to attempt such a task.
The following pages present some of the emerging evidence concerning the determinants of health - evidence which suggests that there is a great potential for the
improvement of health in directions not addressedby traditional health care systems.

To answer the question - what
determines health - requires consideration of a wide range of factors from the
genetic make-up of individuals, environmental conditions, quality of nutrition
and shelter, the impact of stress,the role
of friendship and personal support and
health care services, to issues of selfesteem and the ability of individuals to
exercise control in their lives.
Initially, efforts to understand the
determinants of health tended to work
from the narrow concept of health - the
absence of disease and injury. The
advantage of such an approach was that
it could be represented in quantifiable
and measurable occurrences such as
death and survival.
Working with the narrower definition of health, however, does have its
disadvantages.It results in the omission
of other less clearly defined dimensions
of health - factors which most people
would judge to be important in their
evaluation of what would contribute to
an improvement in health.

The following pages provide an
overview of the wide range of health
determinants and illustrate their interrelationship. The linls between the determinants of health and those Christian values introduced in the opening pages of
this paper are also discussed.The determinants of health are presented within five
categories:

Fig,5

heliefe of Canadianeabout aallonalhal
would improve heallh.

. biologrcalfactors
o physicalenvironment
. socialenvironment
. lifestyle
. emergingfactors

Data: Canada's Health Promotion 9uruey,1990.
Deei4n:J. Roahe

Theindividual'e
eeneeof healthand abilily to
function, and their beliefeaboul whal will
improvehealth,are cominqlo be seenas
imvortant faclore in the achievementof
pereonaland colleclivewell-being.

s a category of determinants,
A
numan biology includes all those
A
J- I
of health, both physical
"rp..m
and mental, which are developed within
the human body as a consequence of the
basic biological and organic make-up of
the individual. Elements included are
genetic inheritance, the processesof maturation and aging, and the many complex
internal systemsin the body.
Given the complexity of the body,
the health implications of human biology
are numerous, varied and serious.
"Health problems originating from
human biology are causing untold miseries and costing billions of dollars in
treatment services."l

Discussion of biological determinants also raises the issue of mental
health. North American surveys indicate
that one in every 6.4 adults is currendy
suffering from some form of mental illness.2 Historically, mental health services have not received the same support
as physical health services. This may be
due, in part, to a diversity of views
regarding mental health ranging from
'biological accounts' to 'social determinism'. Society's tendency to discriminate against the elderly and those with
mental illnesses illustrates the need for
constant affirmation of the dignity of
Fig. 6
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As regards aging, Canada is witnessingan "age boom" among its population. It is estimated that the number of
older people will more than double within the next thirty-five years. Added to this
are the implications of a significant rise in
the life expectancy of men and women
over the past few decades. (Fig. 6)
Canada's older population is particularily
concerned about coping with chronic
conditions and the disabilities which result
from these conditions.
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The beauty and wonder of the
human body, created in God's image, is
evident in the complex workings of our
immune systems. Figure 7 illustrates
how our bodies are finely tuned to
attack invading viruses or infection. The
new field of psychoneuroimmunology is
providing insight into the disabling
effects of negative emotions, such as
stress and depression, on the immune
system. Other clinical studies indicate
a direct connection between a
robust will to live and the chemical balancesin the brain."3
Fig.7

'fhe

lmmune Syelem

nological imperative that promotes the
unlimited advance of science must be
balanced by ethical reflection and respect
for the dignity of the human person. The
strong values and the history of ethical
reflection which characterize the
Christian tradition
are important
resources that can assist in the effort to
expand the horizons of biological
research in a human manner.

Nurturing the natural drive of the
body to heal itself is being recognized as a
key to health and well-being. Researchhas
demonstrated that the positive emotions
connected to "hope, faith, love, will to
live, festivity, playfulness, purpose and
determination are powerful bio-chemical
prescriptions."4
Research on human biology creates new possibilities for understanding
more fully the wonder of the human body.
At the same time, this researchraisesserious ethical questionsfor society.The tech-
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ifestyle is expressed in behaviour
T
that is determined by culture and by
I
I--/personal
attitudes and beliefs. As
individuals and as a community we need to
be aware of our underlying values.

Fig. 6
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A f990 health promotion surveyl
indicates that Canadians are most likely to
believe that three lifestyle changes - quitting smoking, learning to relax more, and
becoming more physically active - will
most improve their health and well-being.

Canaer Mofiality ?,ales, Canada,1940-1905
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Canadians who have successfully
made a health-promoting change in their
lives identified increased knowledge of
health risks as the factor which most influenced the change. Support from family
and friends, other people who set an
example, the advice of a health professional and self-help groups were also identified
as important supports for change.
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Motor vehicle accidents pose one
Stopping smoking was identified as of the greatest health hazards. Ontario
statistics for f 99f reveal that, among
the most important action to improve
health. Fig. 8, produced by the Canadian males aged I to 39, motor vehicle acciCancer Society, illustrates the striking cor- dents represented the most significant
respondence between tobacco consump- cause of death.2 The sharp reduction in
fatalitieswhere seat belts have been in use
tion and mortality from lung cancer.While
such a correlation does not prove cause provides another example of the imporand effect, this evidence does incriminate tance of personal behavior and lifestyle
choices as determinants of health.
tobacco in relation to lung cancer.

Fig,9
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)mokin4,diel and occu?ationhavebeen
found lo be trhemostroiqnificantcauoal
faclors of cancer.Such eLatrietrice
emphaeize
lhe importanceof ?ereonalchoiceand
lifeelvle in the attainment of heatrh.

Cardiovascular health is believed to
benefit from a pattern of physical activity
lasting 30 minutes or more every other
day, at fifty per cent of individual capacity
or greater. Other health benefits, such as
control of weight and blood pressureand
enhancementof emotional well-being, are
likely to be achieved through even less
intense activity.
The
f 988
Carnpbell Swrvey
revealed that almost one-quarter of
Canadians rated their overall health as
very good. Interestingly, the survey also
discovered a relationship between how
Canadians rated their health and their
level of leisure time activity. Highly active
Canadians rated their health higher than
the moderately active, who in turn rated
their health higher than the less active.

The assessment of numerous
health education campaignsindicatesthat
education alone does not bring about the
changes in lifestyle that contribute to
health. The links between health and values is perhaps most clear in this regard.
Respect for self, personal responsibiliry
and self-esteem,are now being acknowledged as the determining factors in people's decisionsto make health promoting
changesin their lifestyle. These same factors are reflected in those Christian values
that emphasize the innate dignity of the
human person, the goodnessof the body
and the responsibility to care for and nurture the health of the body.
Fiq. 10

MaleEand females overueight, by age
20-64, Canada,1985 and 1990.

Half of Canadians face potential
health risks due to their weight (Fig.I0).
As a result, the promotion of healthy
weights is viewed as a priority in the promotion of health. For those maleswho are
at risk, being overweight tends to be the
primary cause. Among females,however,
half of those at risk are underweight.3
Oatat Canaaa'1 Heall:h Promtion 'urvey, 1990.

Deoiqn:J. Roche

beaury of nature, clean water
and air, safe living and working
I
I
conditions are all important to
our mental and physicalwell-being. This
fact placesan onus on us to consider the
health implications of public policy and
to review the ways in which it affects
health, both directly and through
changes to the environment.

rw tl

The technological advances that
have dramatically improved the quality of
life and life expectancy of Canadians have
also resulted in a new set of health hazards. Chemicals and waste can contaminate water, and emissionsfrom industry
and transportation are changing the
composition of the air. Efforts to
improve the production of food have also
introduced chemicalsinto our diets. The
interaction of these and other conditions
can have serious consequencesfor the
health of the planet and its people.
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A wide range of public opinion
polling reveals that one third of
Canadiansthink that environmental pollution has affected their health, either a
fair amount.(24%) or very much (8%).
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In the federal government's
Health Prornotion Swruey 1990, among
the 14 issuesaffecting health presented
to Canadians, environmental pollution
ranked first in terms of need for government action: 860/oof Canadians ranked
environmental pollution as "extremely
important." The survey summary suggests that this high ranking appearsto be
strongly related to people's beliefs concerning how much environmental pollution has already affected their health.

Health promotion campaigns have tended to concentrate on personal health
practices,such as smoking, nutrition and exercise,but the importance of environmental health practicesis now beginning to be recognized. The findings of Canada's 1990
health survey reflect a tendency among those who have already adopted healthy personal lifesryle practicesto be ready to embrace an environmentally sensitivelifesryle.
The link between our physical environment and health goes beyond the effects
of environmental pollution. In the industrial world, cancer is the second leading cause
of death after diseasesof the heart. For a long time it was assumedthat the high rate
of cancer in these countries was a consequenceof industrialization. Evidence is beginning to accumulate which supports the view that "variations in cancer incidence are
often related to characteristicsof the physicalenvironment, namely its climate, geology,
soils and water supply."l

Other issues are emerging as
potential health concerns. In 1992,
Health and Welfare Canada listed the
three most important as noise, waste
management, and global warming.
Even at levels too low to causepermanent hearing loss,noise can significandy
affect health and well-being. The problems of waste management are beginning to affect major urban centres.The
seriousimpact of human activity on the
atmosphere and its profound effects on
the ecosystem and human health are
only beginning to be understood. The
dramatic increasein skin cancersamong
Canadiansin recent years(Fig. 12) may
be linked to these atmosphericchanges.
These findings illustrate the
importance of seeing creation as gift
and of recovering the value of stewardship. Christian teachingconsidersstewardship as the responsibility of all
human beings to care for the earth and
the life that it sustains.
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n understanding of the links
A
between poverty and health are
A
J- \nly
now beginning to emerge.
The research of T. McKeown. The
Origins of Haman Diseaser,has revealed
a strong connection between enhanced
prosperity and improved health and wellbeing. Among the poor we witness
increased inequalities in health and
human development.
In Canada, men in the upper
income group live six years longer than
men with a low income. Mental health
disorders, high blood pressure and joint
and limb disorders are more prevalent
among low income groups.2 Infant mortality in the lowest income group is double that of the highest. (Fig. fa)

by poverty has led researchersto examine a number of other factors which
appear to influence health, including an
individual's sense of achievement. selfesteem. and control over work.
The Whitehall and Whitehall II
Studies3 found that men and women
who rated their jobs as low for control,
variety, skill use, support at work, and
job satisfactionhad higher rates of sickness absence. A lack of support from
friends or relatives and financial difficulties also contributed to higher rates.
Fig.13
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Research concerning status and
health is also providing important findings. A study of civil servants in Britain
revealsa link beween job hierarchy and
life expectancy. (FiS. l3) The study
found that mortality, over a ten year period, among males aged 40-64 was about
three and a half times higher among
those in clerical and manual grades than
those in administrative roles. The fact
that this difference cannot be explained
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The Canad.a Heabb Monitor
recendy reported that "stress is the number one health problem in the workplace."4 The reason, according to workers interviewed in the survey, is the new
economy, not the recession. Heary
responsibilitieswere the most cited cause
of stress leading to health problems.
Other causes of stress-related workplace
health problems included poor communications, inadequate means to do the
job and insufficient authority.

Researchers are discovering a
vital connection between support, reassurance and effective medical care. The
patient is often reaching out for hope.
"Ninety percent of patients who reach
out for medical help are suffering from
self-limiting disorders well within the
range of the body's own healing powers."s Part of the challenge for health
caregivers is to encourage the patient's
will to live and mobilize the body's natural resourcesto combat disease.

There is strong evidence that links
social support (family, friends and community) to health. Almost half of all
Canadians interviewed in the 1990
Health Survey believed that spending
more time with family or close friends
would help improve health and wellbeing. This appears to be especially true
for those persons who are coping with
activity limitations.(Fig. I 5 )

In examining the impact of the
social environment on individual health,
the fundamental importance of a healthy
level of self-esteem for optimum wellbeing cannot be overlooked.
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Datai Health Reporte, Vol.1,No. 2, 19O9, Staiietico Canada.
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Fig, 15

Rat,ingof varioua facl'or6 a6'very
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age 15 +, Canada,1990,
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When asked about their social
relationships and health, Canadians also
listed prayer, spiritual guidance and selfhelp or mutual aid groups as important
elements of support in seeking to
improve health.
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A person's senseof self-worth and
self-esteem is dependent upon the
degree to which they feel capable, significant, successful and worthy. Another
element of self-esteem is the sense of
being in control of one's behaviour and
actions and of being able to achieve
desired goals. These qualities are significant determinants of health-related
behaviours. Economic and work conditions, and social attitudes and structures,
can facilitate or be an obstacle to the cultivation of these healthy attitudes.

Ethiaal Choicea& PoliticalChallenges
Theprimarypurpoeeof our
eocio-eaonomic
order ehouldbe to
our neoounceeto eeruethe
basic neede of all people for a fully
human life ln thie country, Thie
inaludes euoh baeia life neede ae
food, alothing, houeing,
employment, health aarc,
nd energy, It also means putting an
on the integnl development
peoplee,the value and dignity of
work,the ptefercntial ofiion
the poor and the marginalized,
the priority of labour.
Canadian Conferenoeof
Catholio9iohopo,19D4

Current research tends to view
economic growth as a positive force in
our society, one which has promoted
our level of health and well-being.
There are those, however, who suggest
that further economic growth, as traditionally viewed, may in fact be harmful
to health.

policy. The first is "ecological sanity" - we
can only be healthy in a healthy world.
The second principle pertains to "social
justice" - we can only be healthy in a
healthy society, "which requires removing
the socio-economic constraints which
prevent people from attaining a high level
of health."

Ronald Labonte and Trevor
Hancock, two major public health professionalsin Canada, suggest that continued economic growth, based upon
prevailing political/societal norms)
may lead to a deterioration in health,
rather than continuous improvement.
The reasons are to be found in the
objectives of current economic activity;
"the same objectives of maximized
wealth and human and environmental
exploitation that created the gross disparities in health and life expectancy in
the last century."6

These same themes are reflected in
Ethical Choices (r Political Chollenges,T,
published by the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops in 1984. The document
represents a major contribution to the
ethical debate on economic (and by
implication health) policy in this country.
It maintains that "we are facing some
basicstructural problems in our economy
that reveal a moral disorder in our society.... Under these conditions, the human
person becomes more and more redundant and a victim of impersonal forces.
This is the central problem of our times."

In their analysis,the values that
drive our economic system are
unhealthy and the indicators used to
measure our economic progress are
misleading in that they ignore many
environmental, social,and health costs.
Labonte and Hancock advocate two
basic moral principles of public health

If we are to improve the health of
people we must address the gap between
rich and poor and we must safeguard the
social environment at work and in the
home. Economic growth must have a
human face and ensure the integral
growth of the human person in community.

The Value of Continued Learning
I n essentialcomponent of caring for
l- \health and well-being is an understanding of the processes of human
development. A state of well-being is
dependent upon a wide range of developmental skills: an ability to make social
connections, competencein the tools and
skills of a culture, as well as coping skills
and healthy responsesto stress.l
While the groundwork for competence, coping and health is laid quite
early in life, evidence suggests our ability
to learn new skills, acquire new knowledge, and sustain vigourous and varied
interests can be maintained until very old
age. This capacityfor continued learning
is an important resource for health.
Peter Senge emphasizesthis point
in his discussionof "real learning". Real
learning is not taking in information. It
means undergoing a fundamental shift of
mind. Real learning gets to the heart of
what it meansto be human. He compares
this to the Christian "metanoia"(change
of heart). "Through real learning we recreate ourselves....We extend our capacity to create and to be part ofthe generative processin life.2

Impact of the Mind on Health
of
E arlier in this paper the boosting
I-rthe body's immune system through
stress reduction and positive emotions
was discussed. Litde research has yet
been done on the healing potential of
the mind itself. The focus has tended to
be on how one's mental state can lead to
illness. It has been shown, for example,
that certain personality traits appear to
predispose people to specific diseases.
Driven, time-anxious people seem more
prone to coronary artery disease,as are
people who have much repressedhostility.
Individual
expectations and
beliefs also appear to have an important
impact on health. The often beneficial
effects of placebos in bringing about
actual physical healing of a number of
symptoms or diseasesprovides an example. In another field, biofeedback
research is demonstrating that some
people can exert mental control over
many body functions that until now had
been thought to be involuntary.3 Such
findings are prompting researchers to
probe further into the role of the mind
in the healing process.

Learning from other Healing Traditions
'Hearing

lhe Yoiaee"

fhe Muehua lnnu (Davis lnlet)
ln the winterof 1992,the Muehuaulnnuunderlook
their own inquiryinto the eocialdieinteqrationafflictinq their communily, The lnquiryre?ort, Oatherinqthe
Voicea,idenlifiedlhe reqaininqof conlrol in their livee,
individuallyana collectively,ae the way to healing.
A year later,lhe communitymet,aqain to formulate
a planfor healinqand renewal.Ihe eeven?oint ?lan io
an exampleof a holieticapproachthat, recoqnizeethe
interconnectedneee
of ecological,eocial,cultural and
politicalieeueein the pureuit,of health.
Seven ?oint. ?lan for Healing &Renewal
1. Community.Creationof an lnnu communilyoff
the ieolatedielandand on the mainland.
2. Eetablieha Familyand Cultural KenewalCentre
in the country, emphaeizin4lnnu cultural valuee
and epiritual beliefe.
3. )et up a aommunityreeouraeNeam,buildinq
uoonlhe abilitiesof lhe lnnu,
4. Reco4nitionand implementationof lnnu
qovernmentand land and reeouraeriqhLe.
5. Canada'eacknowledqement,
of ito conoiitulional
obliqationeto the lnnu peopleand Nation.
6. ThaNchroniceolventabueeraand their familiee
qet, immediat e tr eatm ent .
7. That lnnu repreeentat iveeand f ederaland provincial
minieteremeet,Lo work oul lhe olan's
imolemenlalion.

he term "holistic health" prompts a
negative response among many people, evoking an image of a jumbled mixture of amateurism and quackery. And
yet, in recent years there has been a
growing interest in and acceptance of
holistic practices and alternative healing
traditions. We are beginning to recognize that there are many paths to knowledge and other sources of healing, rmgirg from acupuncture and South
American herbalism to yoga and dream
analysis.
In Canada, for example, it is recognized that western-style medicine has
much to learn from the healing practices
of aboriginal peoples and from their
approach to health in general. Recendy,
the Canad.ian Med,ical Associntion
Jowrnal highlighted a study, undertaken
by the University of Alberta, that compared the sweat lodge healing ceremony
performed by a Cree healer treating a
person with psoriasis with the corresponding
treatment
provided
by
Canadian physicians. The study concluded that the Cree patient is more actively
and ritually involved in diagnosing the

illness, in initiating the treatment and in
contributing to the healing. The Cree
healer indicated that the intent is to
"maximize the healing by mixing herbs,
psychology and spiritual power."4
In Townrd.a Defi,nition of llolistic
Henbh,s Ray jackson suggests the ideal
approach to health would look at the person as a whole. It would consider the
interrelationships of all the systemsin the
body, assess psychological factors,
lifestyle, social interactions, and the people's beliefs as they affect their health. He
notes that as the health field is beginning
to "leave room for mind and spirit" the
interrelationship of all of these factors is
beginning to be considered.

penness to a holistic approach to
health and healing is nurturing,
what Dr. Barbara Burke calls. a "wellness model" of health care. The model
calls for an assessmentof the needs of
body, mind and spirit. Burke emphasizes that spiritual and emotional wellbeing are "an inextricable part of physical health and healing."I
Among health care providers
there is an increased focus on spiritual
healing as a forerunner to emotional
and physical healing. Lawrence Seidl,
senior associate with the Catholic
Health Association of the United States,
defines spiritual health as "that aspect of
our well-being which organizes the values, the relationships and the meaning
and purpose of our lives."2

The link between health and spirituality also raises the important distinction
benveen curing and healing. Tltowghts0n a.Pastoral Policyfor Henblc, produced by the
Pontifical Council Cor LJnum, emphasizes the dynamic interplay of biological, psychological, and spiritual factors and resources in our lives, and its role in determining
health. The document defines health as the harmonious balance of these three factors.
If one of our inner resourcesis deficient or becomes the object of continual aggression,
and our other energies are unable to maintain the balance, then we are left susceptible
to some form of illness. "To reduce sickness(or health) to physical symptoms is not to
know the true nanre of the human being. The sicknesswill be treated while the human
being who is sick is neglected."
An important aspect of health care in the future will be an increased focus on
spiritual health and healing. The goal of curing patients will be replaced by an emphasis on the "cultural and psycho-spirirual" circumstances that have brought about illness or disease.As the health care system moves to become more holistic it "cannot
ignore the spiritual in the process of healing."3

As lhe heallh care oyetem movesfrom a traditional medicalmodelto a more culturally sensiliveand
holistic model,severalleesonemay be crilical:
o lllneeeie ofLena metaphortor what ie out of eync in our lives.

In the past, it was believed that
spiritual matters were restricted to questions about belief in God and church
attendance. But as the scope of spirituality has been enlarged so has our
awarenessthat issuesrelated to what we
believe to be important and meaningful,
where we find hope, and what we hope
to achieve in life are fundamentally spiritual questions and can have a profound
effect on our health.

o Ofhenillnessis nol an evenl bul a process,whichlikelybeqanmonths or yeare before
the appearanceof Vhyeicalmanifebtationsof diseas6.
c Kesentrment,
qrief arelhe eilentand relenlless
anqer,jealouey,
anxiely,and unreeolved
orecurgoroto illnegg.
. 5oci3l eupVorL,affirmalion, and a poeiliveoullook havea beneficialeffect on lhe
nearnq?roce99.
. Thereie a vital relatrionohiV
belweenepirituality and health,well-beinq,
and
ouoceptibility t o disease.
o Thekeyelementr
.
to lhe healinq?roceoemay lie wiNhinoneself
From:'The Valuc of 5piritual Hcalth" W LawrenceG. 9eidl. Hcalth Prcgreee, 5eptcmbe11993.

We havea health crieie here becausewe'relryinq
to brinqhealthby curinqeick people,and trhat's
not wherehealinqcomesfrom. Healthcomee
from empowerinqVeopleto take reeVoneibility
for
Lheirown heallh.That'ewhat I'mworkinaon now.
An lntenriew with Dave Hilton,
i n S e c o n dO p i n i o nJ, a n . 1 9 9 3

Teopleoften aesociatreheallh promolionwith
This ie a eimplieticview
?oetreroand pamphleLs.
akinNoaeeocialinqmedicalcare witrhwhile
(Healthpromolion)
coate and etethoecopee...
repreeenlea mediatrin7etrratreqybetrween
people
and t heir environmenls,
eynt heeizinqpereon
al
choiceand Vereonalreeponeibility
in healtrhto
creale a healthierfuture.
Achieving Health For All,
National Health &Welfare.19BG

he preceding discussion illustrated
the development of a broader definition of health, one that recognizes health as a state of physical, mental,
spiritual and social well-being. This state
of well-being is determined by such factors as lifestyle, human biology, cultural
and economic environment. Increasingly
the link between health and spirituality is
also being acknowledged.
Appreciation of these factors has
led to shifts in health policy and focus.
One of the major themes of this new
focus is Health Promotion.
As a processof enabling people to
increase control over, and to improve,
both their health and the factors which
influence health, health promotion consists of more than information programs
and services. The aim of health promotion is to help people realize that they can
influence the factors that determine their
health and the health of their communities: an approach that combines personal
choice with social responsibility for
health.
In 1992 Health and Welfare
Canada published A Guide for lIeabh

Pyornotion l In it they identify the need
for individual and public participation to:
oBuild healthy public policy.
Policy makers need to recognize the
health consequencesof their decisions;
oCreate supportive environments.
This requires that nations, regions,
communities and individuals
recognize their interdependence and
work together to create healthy living
and working environments;
oStrengthen cornmunity action.
Health promotion aims to empower
communities to recognize that they
can control their own destinies:
. Develop personal skills.
Enable people to gain knowledge and
exercisecontrol over their health and
environment, and to make effective
decisionsabout their healthl
oReorient health services.
Health promotion aims at reorganizing the health care system to move
beyond clinical and curative services
and to increaseits focus on promoting
health and preventing illness.

second theme emerging from
this ransformed vision of health
oncerns the notion of Healthv
Communities. Much work is being
devoted to identifying indicators of
healthy communities and to methods
of monitoring progress.
A community health vision promotes community action as a means to
assistcitizens to better identify, appreciate, control and choose health promoting options for themselves and their
communities.
Fig.16

Reflecting on sustainablecommunities in the 2Ist century, Trevor Hancock
pictures a model of community composed
of three interacting elements: environment, economy and community.l (Fig.16)
From this he identifies six qualities for a
sustainable and healthy community. A
healthy community should be sustainable,
livable, convivial, viable, equitable and
prosperous. Concern needs to be given to
the impact of the city on the global environment and on its local environment. To
be livable the impact of urban design on
life must become a priority.

The Linke between community, environmenl and lhe economy in producing health.
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Oatat A Vital Link - Health and the Environment in Canada,1992

Oeoiqn:J. Roche

Conviviality means that people
live well together. This requires social
support, neighbourhood participation,
safety, culture and recreation. Equity
ensures equal opportunity for the
development of human potential. In
discussingprosperity, Hancock emphasizes ecologically sensitive industry,
local community economic development and innovative technologies.
Dave Hilton, introduced earlier
in the paper, emphasizesthe role that
the churches could play in building
healthy communities. He points to the
successof the church in some parts of
the world in promoting liberating ed.wcation, an education that empowers
people to take their lives and their
health into their own hands. The
church's real challenge, as he seesit, is
to create healing communities ("t
opposed to congregations of pretense)
where people bring their brokenness
and failure, and they heal. "People will
be taking responsibility for their own
health. and the core of the health care
system will be communities of people
empowering each other to stay well."2

Fig.17

A Frameworkfor Health Tromotion by
Heallh Care Facilitiee
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awn Fyke, author of HospitalBnsed.Heabh Prornotion,l writes
that a worldwide transition from
an industrial to a global service society
(alsocalledthe informationage) is promoting
change at every level of our society. The
decision of all the provinces to conduct
reviews of health policy, over the past
decade, is an indicator of this transition.
"Their reports recommended
shifts from medical care to health promotion and from hospitals and facilities to
servicescloser to home." All of the studies envision a health system that gives priority to health promotion. Such a goal
requires a change in the way that health
care workers see themselves. "The new
order empowers individuals. Theg not
health care professionals,have control."

OVER
ANDTO INCREAgECONTROL
THEIRHEALTH
ANDIMPROYE

From: A Auide for Haalth Fromotion W Health Care Facilities. Heallh
Canada,1990. Keproducedwilh ?ermiosionof lhe Minietar of Supplyand
9aruices Canada 1994.

This change creates a very different relationship between the client and
health care worker. Fyke maintains that
such values as "empowering people
through trust", "freedom of information", "a broad perspectiveand sensitivity" have received lip service for many
years. She suggests that basing care on
health promotion may create a system in
which the values are supported.

One way that hospitals have made
the switch to health promotion has been
through a greater focus on home care.
For many people, home provides privacy
and autonomy, and an important sense
of belonging. People in facilities tend to
report feelings of powerlessness)dependency and vulnerability. The transition to
home care requires that "control must
be shifted to the individual and familv."
The British Columbia Victorin
I{eabh Project(I989-f992) is an example of an innovative approach, the aim of
which was to promote health, shift to
home care and reduce costs. A central
element of this experiment was a team
approach which brought together nursirg, social work, physiotherapy and
occupational therapy. Teamwork provided an opportunity to share information
and eliminated the duplication of home
visits and documentation.
The project did show that home
may
care
be less expensive than hospital
care, but also found that at home people
tended not to suffer from the loss of control and independence that often undermines self-esteem in hospitals and institutions.

One of the essential challenges
to hospitals and health care facilities, as
a result of this shift to health promotion, is to create a community health
focus. "Imagine the difference (for)
trustees and CEOs and administrators
... if the starting point were not what we
do best, or what is most profitable, but
what the community needs most."I
The idea of health care networks
in which hospitals increasingly become
partners with other community groups,
such as public health, social services,
educational and religious organizations,
has already begun to take hold. Within
such a network, health care providers
have an opportunity to addressnot only
clinical problems but also the social
problems that affect health.
Fig. 18 illustrates the change of
focus that occurs in moving from existing arrangements for health care delivery to a community health focus.
fohn McKnight, professor of
community studies at Northwestern
University, saysthat health care facilities
have the potential of becoming "community-building assets."2 To illustrate

the need to relocate the health question
from a medical to a community focus,
McKnight cites a study of medical records
from a Chicago hospital. The study
showed that the most common reasons
for emergency room hospitalizations were
automobile accidents, personal attacks,
other accidents, bronchial-ailments and
alcohol-related ailments. "Those problems aren't medical problems, they are
community problems."
Fig. 1O

A Community

Healt.h

Foaua

McNight also suggests that
health care institutions have great
resources for collaborative community
development. Collaboration in this
context would mean that health care
providers work cooperatively to meet
unmet needs in the community. The
starting point of such collaboration lies
in asking the question: How can these
institutions be more responsive to the
communityl

Adaptnd from: TRANaFIRMING
HE^LIHCARE
Otuwxr - Toward Community Care Nctworka.
AmericanHospital AgsociaI,ion,1993.
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hroughout the New Testamentwe
find examples of |esus' healing
ministry. Jesustouched the whole
person, healing physical disease and
restoring those who suffer to healthy relationships with God and the community.
Throughout history Christians have experienced the call to carry on this healing
ministry and been challenged to adapt to
changing circumstances and needs.
In this country many regions owe
their first health care services to Christian
initiatives, especially to the pioneering
efforts of orders of religious women.
These women had to discern the *signs of
the time" and respond with faith and
hope to the needs of their day.
"Theetory of CHACand its mission' is aleo a
etory about Canadianhietory..'Wilhin each era,
CHACadapts itself to meet lhe challenqeeand
trends of an everchanqinqoociety underthe
careful auidanceof its foundinamembere."

Faithful to a Mission
Fifty Yeare with the Catholic Health Association
Andr| Cellardand GAraldTelletier
1990

In our own time, owners and
boards of Catholic health care facilities,
Catholic health associations, and individuals have continued to dedicate themselves to ongoing reflection on the mission and future of Catholic health care
ministry in Canada.
This reflection is being influenced
by a number of factors: a decreasein the
number of religious available for institutional health care work; government initiated health care reform and limits on
health expenditures; the need to seek

alternative models of governance and
health care delivery; and the reawakening
of the church's health ministry. At the
same time, those involved in Christian
health ministry are being challenged to
adapt to the new vision of health
described in previous sections of this
paPer.
Out of this reflection on ministry
has come a renewed commitment to
Catholic sponsorship of institutional
health care in Canada. Hard times have
provided a sharpened sense of the need
for the values that Catholic health ministry can bring to a highly technological
health care system.
The renewed emphasis on health
and community oudined in the first part
of this booklet is also reflected in the
church's growing recognition of its
health ministry. The health minisry of
the local church and of home care, and
the importance of the healing that can
take place within the family, is increasingly being recognized. This reflection
has led to the rediscovery of a holistic
vision of health that regards institutional
health care as one aspect of Christian
health ministry.

hlues are defined as beliefs, stan-

dards or principles upon which
action is based. The preceding
discussion of the determinants of health
revealed the need for a values base
which can provide both a vision for
health care efforts in the future aswell as
the means to assessthose new directions. The values that underlie the
Christian health uadition provide such a
base.
It is often said that Christian
health care facilities are distinct from
other health care institutions. The
Fts.19

reflection on Catholic health ministry
which has taken place in recent years has,
in part, been aimed at trying to clarify
and communicate this distinction. As a
result, numerous Catholic health organizations have taken steps to define their
mission and articulate the values which
direct their minisuy. Figure 19 provides
an example.
The following pages describe
those values which have provided focus
and direction in the Catholic health ministry. Though presented individually,
these values complement and build upon
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each other forming the foundation of
Catholic health ministry. The themes presented are:
o the healing presence of God;
o health care as ministrvl
o community;
. compassion;
o hope;
. social justice;
. stewardship, and
o ethical reflection.

n her book, Food.for tlte Journey,
fuliana Casey,IHM, definesthe presence of God in human experienceas
one of the theological foundations of
Christian health ministry. She suggests
that the symbols and images found in the
entrances to health care facilities often
convey an important message about the
values and spirit of the place. "Whatever
the image... th.y invite all who enter to
remember both the vision and the spirit of
those who brought the place into existence... They had a 'sixth sense', as it
were) that enabled them to recognize the
divine presence in the midst of human
experience."1
The connection between God's
presenceand healing is at the very heart of
the Christian message.In a reflection on
the theology of health care, Barry
McGrory,2 notes that in scripture "salvation" and "health" are synonymous. The
central experience and memory of Israel
was that of a God who heard their cries
and saw their suffering. After coming
among them and having liberated Israel
out of Egypt, Israel sings" "Yahweh I
sing: he has covered himself in glory....
Yahweh is my strength, my song, he is my

salvation." (Ex. 15:2-3) Salvation translates the Hebrew word "yeshe". It conveys the sense of being brought out of a
consuicted space and into the open, to a
place where one can breath freely.
McGrory notes that "yeshe" is also translated as "health".
The Gospels are filled with stories
of physical healings associated with the
ministry of ]esus. In translating the scriptures the Greeks often used the word
"sozo" to translate "yeshe". The word
appears a hundred times in the New
Testament. It too is a word that conveys
both the meanings, "to save" and "to
heal". At his baptism |esus experienced
his "Son-ness", that is, the intimate presence of God in his life. The "kingdom of
God" is initiated by God's presence in
|esus. Now God is present in fesus, reaching into the personal, social, and political
context of the here and now, saving and
healing.

Caseyemphasizesthat the belief
that God's presence continues to be
with us in the constant activity of the
Spirit is fundamental to the Christian
tradition. God cor-rtinues
to be involved
in human life, continues to transform
and heal in the relationship we call
grace.Graceis describedas the working
of two sides in a relationship, God's
opennessto human beings and the ability of people to open up and to enter
into dialoguewith God. This encounter
takes place in the ordinary events and
of
encountersof our daily lives."Because
the gift of grace, attentive and receptive
personsare able to recognize the presence and movement of the divine in
human experience.All life, therefore is
'holy ground'; all experience has the
potential to reveal."3
The dignity of the human person
is a fundamental Christian value. It is
basedon the belief that the human person is createdin the image and likeness
of God. God's healingpresenceis something that we can come to know and
experience in our own lives. F{uman
relationships are also at the heart of
encounterswith God and can be a place
of healingin our lives.Moments of healing occur daily betweenspouses,parents

and children, friends, and betrveen
emplover and employee.
Christian health ministrl,, r.vhich
aspiresto a concern for physical,mental,
social.,and spiritualwell-being, cannot be
compartmentalized to specific roles.
While administrativepersonnel,and pastoral and health caregiversdedicatethemselvesto lormal health care, all Christians
are called to promote wellness and to
build communities that foster health.
Those involved in formal health
care are privileged to journey rvith people
in lvhat mav be a time of crisis for them.
Attending to their needs provides an
opportunity to be attentive to issuesof
in a person'slife: connectconnectedness
edness with God, self and others. In
doing so he or she may also be able to
support and witnessto God's presence.
Caseydescribeshealth ministry as
holy ground. It is about people who are
r.'ulnerableand in need, and people who
seek to alleviatesuffering, to heal, and to
accompanyothers on their journey. "It is
a place of healing and of suffering, of risk
and of care. It is where the divine is
revealedin the eventsof our lives."

At the heart of Chriatianhealth
mrniaLryra the beliefthat wrthineach
peraon,ae part of the fabric of bein7
human,ie a lonqrn7and yearningfor the
tranacendent,for the Holy,for God.
Food for the Journey
JulianaCaeey,lllV

rhaging women is healed, we are allowed
to see the kingdom of God. God's saving
intervention in Iesus Christ means that
people are made whole."l

IF
o speak of the health ministry
requires reflection on the mission
and ministry of lesus. Matthew
describesJesus' ministry as one of teaching, preaching and healing. But in Jesus'
life, these activities were part of a larger
goal or mission, the proclamation of the
"kingdom of God". "When paralyzedpersons stand and walk, when mourning people are given cause to rejoice, when the
leper is cleansed, and when the hemor-

In Jesus'ministry, healing included
but went beyond physical healing. For
some it meant receiving comfort in the
faceof death, for others healing meant the
joy of being welcomed back into the community, and for some healing came in the
receiving of compassion and forgiveness.
]esus' disciples were sent out to share in
his mission. Ministry means,in part, being
sent by Jesusto share in his healing ministry.
All caregiverscan learn by reflecting on how Jesushealed. Juliana Casey
identifies three aspectsof his ministry as
being particularly significant. "Jesus
touched those he healed; he listened to
those who called out to him; and he
restored the suffering to community."
o Touch - Iesus lived in a culture that had
strict rules concerning what one could
and could not touch. Nonetheless,Jesus
touched lepers, the dead, the blind and
the deaf. Jesus'touch was a sign of God's
involvement in the suffering of people.

Today, given the complexity of treatment
and the stressof overwork, it's easyto lose
sight of the importance and impact of a
caring and respectful touch.

o Listening - Iesus responded to the cries
of people when others tried to silence
them. He took the time to stop and to
give his attention to them. Listening to
another's pain, fear and hopes is another
way of participating in the healing ministry of lesus. This can be especially
important in health care institutions
which are marked by highly technical language and unfamiliar routines which the
patient or resident may not alwaysunderstand.

o Restoring Relationship - In ]esus'
time, lepersand those suffering from various illnesseswere isolated from the community. For them healing also meant
being restored to community. In our day
pain and illnesscontinue to isolate people.
Attentiveness to relationships and efforts
to restore people to community are
important aspectsof the healing ministry.

/'hile each person is a unique individual, no one could exist for long or fulfill their
potential apart from the human community. The enlarged vision of health
t/ l/
V V described in the first part of this paper emphasizeshow community and community development are essentialto health and healing.

T
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This sense of community has been an integral part of the history of the church.
Through the centuries, Christian men and women have been sent forth to further the
church's mission by caring for the needs of others. As early Christian communities grew in
number, deacons were chosen to care especially for the needs of its members. In later centuries, this activity took place through the establishment of inns for travellers, infirmaries,
foundling homes, and homes for the aged.r In more recent times, religious congregations
assumedresponsibility for these various health care needs. The roots of Catholic health care
are embedded in this history of Christian community and service. Today this senseof service
in community is seen to be a responsibility of the entire church community.
A recent editorial in the Jowrnal
of Religion nnd. Heahh z suggests that
among the basic elements of healing
today are such simple things as putting
at the top of our communal agenda,
programs that will provide sufficient
food, clothing, shelter and health care
for all.

Efforts to regenerate communities and neighbourhoods have led to the
development of a process for identifying
the capacitiesand assetsof a given community. This new "mapping" process
stresses the community's resources)
countering the tendency to emphasize
only its needs or deficiencies.

It also notes that much of the
most effective healing today is being
done by small informal communities of
men and women who meet to share
with one another their common sufferings and to work out ways of meeting
these illnessestogether.

Next to public schools, health
institutions
care
are the most prevalent
major institutions remaining in many
neighbourhoods. ]ohn McKnight suggests that they are "a tremendous
reserve of assetsand resources to support i+itiatives in community enterprise."5

Suffering

and Death

Suffering and death are part of human
experience.One of the criticisms levelled
against contemporary health care is its
denial of our need to deal culturally and
ritually with pain, sicknessand death. The
values which define Christian health ministry confront this denial. As Christians,
we believe that concerted efforts must be
taken to eliminate sicknessand suffering.
But when suffering, sicknessand death are
truly unavoidable, they can still have a
positive meaning in a person's life. When
accepted as the beginning of a firller personal life with God, death comes to be
regarded with awe and profound respect.
ope finds its proper meaning in
the face of adversity. Christianity
is marked by hope - some call it
an unreasonable hope. The early church
exemplifies this kind of hope. Despite the
death of |esus, this small group of people
continued to believe in the presence of his
Spirit. They also dared to believe his message and actions could transform the
world. Hope assumes a future. "Thus
even in death there is hope. In the midst
of desolation, life triumphs. We have
glimpsed God's power in ]esus' resurrection. We believe that power is also for
us.t'r
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Ministering

to People in Crisis

Christopher Forster is a pastoral associate
at Hotel Dieu hospital in Kingston. In a
recent article, Forster describes the needs
of a person upon admission to a hospital
intensive care unit. The seriousnessof the
illness, the strangenessof the setting and
the disruption to f"-ily life, combine to
create a state of crisis. Among the many
needs experienced by the individual and
family is the need to feel that there is
hope. The pastoral care worker offers a

unique skill in such crisis situations. In
grieving the loss of control over life, the
spiritual nature of the crisis becomes clear.
Through attentiveness to the depression
and sense of hopelessness that often
accompanies the experience, the pastoral
care worker gradually brings the person to
understand the events from a new perspective. The patient and family are
helped to articulate and understand tlle
crisis from the standpoint of their own
particular life oudook or faith stance. The
root meaning of the word "crisis"
includes both opportunity and danger.
The opportunity offered is "to face our
human weaknessesand uncertainties, and
to discover our ultimate destiny as we
grapple with them."2
Let ue exult.in the hope of the divine
oplendourthat is to be oure. More than
this: let us exult in our preoent sufferin6o,becauoewe knowthat aufferinq
f,raineua to endure,and endurancebrin7e
proof that we have atood the teet, and
thio proof io the 4round of hope.)uch a
hope io no mockery,becauseOod'e love
hae floodedour inmoat heart throu4h the
Holy 5pirit he haa qiven uo.
Romane5:2-5

)esus' suffering in the Pauline epistles.
"He embraced the worst that life can offer
so that alllife might be held in God's saving love."l Those who reach out and
enter into the suffering of others are a
sign of this kind of compassion.

he bible presents God as a God of
compassion. God is recognized as
one who is near to the brokenhearted and ready to reach out to those
whose spirit has been crushed. The biblical view of compassion goes beyond pity.
Compassion means entering deeply into
and involving oneself in human suffering
and sorrow. |esus manifests God's compassion. He did not stand outside of
human suffering; he knew the pain of isolation and the agony of betrayal. Casey
finds an interpretation of the meaning of

Norman Cousins, an influential
author on issuesof health and well-being,
writes eloquently about the need for compassion. Reflecting on his own experiences in hospital, he writes: "There was
the utter void created by the longing ineradicable, unremitting, pervasive - for
the warmth of human contact. A warm
smile and an outstretched hand were valued even above the offerings of modern
science....I became convinced that nothing a hospital could provide in the way of
technological marvels was as helpful as an
atmosphere of compassion."2 One of the
tragedies of our time is the depersonalization of life. For too many, suffering and
dying take place in a sterile and alien environment devoid of love, compassion and
hope.
Frank Sabatino is a man suffering
with AIDS. In a recent article he sayshis
illness has helped him to become aware of
the deep pain that comes from isolation; a

pain that is litde discussed in contemporary society, a pain that needs to be ministered to. The compassion received from
friends and caregivers had a profound
effect on this man. "I wonder if the most
spiritual part of my life hasn't been the
realization that it is my connection to
other people that sustainsme."3 His experience points to the need for compassionate services to assistindividuals and families, not just to cope with illness and suffering, but to find hope and meaning in
these experiences.

care system, but also through increased
attention to the economic, social and
physical factors which influence health,
employment, education, housing, social
support and workplace conditions."l
The values underlying the church's
social teaching are:2
o l{uman digrnty - The test of every institution or
policy is whether it enhances or threatens human
life and digt ity.
o The call to community and the comrnon good
FIuman life is life in community. Therefore, the
dig.rity of the individual is inherendy connected to
the good of society. Everyone has an obligation to
contribute to the common good.

hristians are, by definition, a community of people who have a mission to transform the world on
behalf of justice and human dignity. The
Christian faith is a social faith. One aspect
of the call to love one's neighbour means
working to make social structures and
institutions more just. The work of justice
and its link to health and well-being is
increasingly recognized by all sectors of
society. In Ontario, the Prernierts Cowncil
on Heabh, Well-Being and, Social Justice
writes:
enhanced health status and
overall well-being will be obtained not
only through improvements in the health

. Rigtrts and responsibilities
of the person Everyone has a fundamental right to life and to
ttrose things which make life truly human - food,
clothing, housing, health care, education and
employment. People also have complementary
responsibilities to one another.
. Option for the poor and vulnerable - Catholic
social teaching suggests that a basic moral test of
any society is how the weak are treated.
. Solidarity - We are one human family, whatever
our national, racial, ethnic, and ideological differences. Solidarity calls us to see the poor and the
powerless as our own brothers and sisters.
Solidarity insists that employers and employees see
one another in complementary roles, working to
achieve commonly agreed upon objectives.

Christianheallh aare musLinalude a arftlcal
analysis ol our atiltudes,lileetyle and otthe
etruaturee of eociety thatinffial, auffering on
powerleee people, For inaianae, are vast
expendlturea of money on remedlal medlalne
iusfifred, when basic houoing, nutriiion,
educalion and eanitalion policiee multiplV
unneaeaoary lllneoe, eep eclally in thlrd World
countrlee?
Chriaiians needto exploreand changethe
roots of ille health found in the way we organize
our eoaiely. For example, inadequate and
expensivehouolng endanqers the health of tlhe
poor.... Economia poliaies that, increase
automalion at the cost, of riaing unemployment
neglect people's baeia need to find reaognrtion
and dlgnity in work.
The healing of these soeial illE and the equal
provielon of health sewlaes to all people ln our
aountry and eleewheremay be beyond the reaah
of individual ?eroons,butNhey are not beyond
the reaah ol people workingto1et.her,

New Hope in Chrlet
Canadian Conferenaeof Catholic 9iahopa
1903

In Ethical Choices and Political
Cbnllenges,the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishopspointed to the necessity
of raising fundamental ethical questions
about the values and priorities that govern our socio-economic order. The document saysthat "to be authentic, development must be integral, encompassingthe
social, economic, cultural and spiritual
needsof the whole person."3 In assessing
Canada's socio-economic order, the
Bishop's Conference highlighted a number of major problems, all of which
deeply affect the health and well-being of
Canadians.Those problems, identified in
L984, are perhaps even greater today.
. Massive unemployment - The current
restructuring of the economy has generated
the highestlevelsof unemploymentsincethe
1930's. The health impact of this tendency
hasled someanalysts
to concludethat unemployment is the greatesthealth risk of our
time. The unemployed population reveals
significantlyhigher ratesof suicide,circulatory disease,accident mortality and cancer
mortality. Studiesof individual unemployed
workersalsoshow more psychiatricand emotional problems, and violent deaths comparedto employedworkers.4

r Social deprivation - Social spending at the
provincial and federal levels continues to
undergo major cutbacks which has meant
reductions for hospitals, social agenciesand
educational institutions. This trend threatens
the social welfare system that has developed
in Canada over the past four decades. The
victims of such cutbacks continue to be those
most in need.
. Bconomic disparities - Economic disparities between classeswas another of the problems identified by the CCCB in 1984. A
l99l study revealsthat high income earners
in Canada enjoy on average 12 more years of
good health than those with lower incomes.S
Statisticsreleasedin February 1994 indicate
that in Manitoba the death rate among aboriginal children is three to four times higher
than among non-aboriginal children.
Researchersindicate that the reasons for the
difference have to do with housing, sanitation, education and employment.6
. Ecological damage - In much of Canada,
renewable resourcessuch as fish and forests
have suffered what may be irreparable damage as a result of uncontrolled economic
activity. Pollution of rivers and lakes threatens both human and animal life. There is. for
example, a growing concern that pollution of
the Great Lakes is now affecting the reproductive systemsof animals and humans living
along the water system.

o Social breakdown - Research highlighted
earlier in this paper showed a direct link
between a person's senseof purpose, job satisfaction and self-esteem and their health.
This fact was also identified in the CCCB
document. "IJnderneath the continuing
unemployment crisis... lies a deepening
human tragedy.... These personal traumas
tend to translate into social crises such as
increasing alcoholism, family breakdown,
vandalism, crime, racism, and street violence.tt'
The Christian life calls for active
involvement in the world and for action
that witnesses to God's love for the poor
and the vulnerable. Accordingly, the principles of social justice must be applied at
every level of the current restructuring of
the health care system. Representatives of
Christian health care have a unique
opportunity
to bring this social justice
perspective to the reform agenda.

biblical accounts of creation
pt.t.ttt a view of the earth as both
I
I
gift and responsibility. "God saw
everything that God had made, and
behold, it was very good". (Gen.I:3I)
Creation is entrusted to man and woman
and it is their responsibility to nurture and
care for it. (Gen.I:28) Stewardship, the
responsibility to care for the gifts of the
eartJr, belongs to every human being.

fTlh.

Jane Blewett, formerly of the
Center for Concern in Washington, has

been working closelywith health admrnistrators and officials promoting the notion
of Christian stewardship. She emphasizes
that an important shift is now occurring
in which we are becoming more aware of
the earth and the total earth community.
Blewett notes that human development
has had such an overwhelming, and often
damaging, impact on the earth that a new
attitude based on a stance of deep respect,
reverence and a new humility, is required.
"The human speciesis needing to learn its
rightfrrl place among all members of the
She suggests
total earth community."l
that the word stewardship itself is troublesome: "It assumeswe know how to be
stewards of the earth, that it is our earth
and we are in charge." She stressesthe
link between stewardship and health: we
cannot be healthy in an unhealthy world.
The appreciation of the giftedness
of creation and our responsibility for it
has special significance for the health care
sector, given its central role in our economy TIte TashForce on Energy Monugernent
in Heabh Care Facilities in Canada notes
that the medical-industrial complex consumes 8% of the Canadian GNP and
employs one in 12 workers. It also found
that health care facilities are one of the

largest energy users and waste generators
of all non-industrial buildings.2
Stewardship also involves a
responsibility for those men and women
who are employed in health care institutions. Stewardship, as exemplified in
Jesus'parables,calls for the rejection of an
understanding of po\{/er as domination
over others in such situations. The
employer/employee relationship calls for
fairness and mutual
accountability.
Administrative decision-making and policy formation are to be participative
processesinvolving managers, health care
professionals, other staff and representatives of the community.

.-QJs/\NnA
TheCalholicmoralIradilion is ihe
fruiL of an on-qoinqdialoquebrtweenour
understandinqof humannaNureand our
exoerience
of God ae revealedin JeeueChrist.
lI develoVolhrough etudy, refleclionand a
recoqnitionof the workinqof vhe Spiriv
throuqhvariousoource6,6uchao,Ihe experi'
enceof the healbhcare and Chrisliancommuthe local
niliee,moralNheoloqiane,
ethicistrs,
biohop,churchteachinqeand 1acred
)cripture. No sourceof moralknowledqe
shouldbe neqlectedin Ihe makinqof moral
decisions.Ihis accumulatedwiedomorovides
for
us wilh a firm foundalionand direcNion
moral decision-m akina.
Health Care Ethica Guide
CatholicHeallh Aseocialionof Canada

thics is reflection on the meaning
and morality of action. Such reflection does not result in a sudden
realization of right and wrong, nor does it
identify a single, absolute way of behaviour. Rather, ethics assists individuals,
groups, and societies to evaluate their
actions from the perspective of moral
principles and values. The ethical principles that underlie Christian ethics are
based on an understanding of human
nature that is derived from human experience and enlightened by Christian faith.
The Henlth Care Ethics Gaide,r
published by the CHAC, notes that ethics
implies a vision of what is good and valuable. The Christian moral vision also
looks to a future, a future created by
human effort with divine assistance.It is a
vision of a future in which the kingdom of
God is fully realized. This consideration
of the future provides the Christian moral
vision with its hope and inspiration.
Ethics also rests on a belief that
persons are free and capable of moral
choices. At the same time, ethical reflection does not fail to recognize that
human freedom and choice are very
much influenced by the society and culture in which we live.

Ethical reflection is made in the
context of community; for Christians this
is a community of faith. The communities' experience of God leads to a way of
life that aims at being faithful to the God
it has come to know. The community
strives to ensure that its actions are consistent with its words and beliefs.
Christian wisdom uses the image of the
human body and our dependence on
each other to describe the working of
community. Within such a context, ethical reflection is not so much a question
"What must I do or not do|" but rather,
"Given our responsibility for each other,
how shall we livef "2
The complexity of health care
today results in serious ethical challenges
including clinical, organizational, and
policy issues. Confidentiality, informed
consent) allocation of scarce resources,
human reproductive issues, and care of
the dying person, all of these issueschallenge us to consider our responsibilities
and to choose what is right. The
Christian moral vision provides guidelines for living and for pursuing and finding the good.

The new heallh culture talks about
serviceand empowermentiwe opeakof
(the need)'to heal' and'to be healed'.
The new aulture talka about, eyotema of
integrationl the Catholic aulture talks
aboul communily. The new cult ure t alks
aboul developingan environmentfor
growlhi our languagegays, we create a
kingdom of juet"iaeand peace.The new
culture talks about accounlability, we
use the t erm st ewardehip.
ElizabethDavie,KOM
Calholic Health Association of Alberta
AnnualConvenNion
1992

his booklet summarizes the transitions and changes that characterize current health care reform and
Catholic health ministry in Canada. In an
address to
the Catholic
Health
Association of Alberta annual convention
in L992, Elizabeth Davis, RSM,
expresseda belief that the Christian mission of caring and health reform in
Canada can actually enliven one another.I She stressedthat the challengesfacing Catholic health care are best viewed
in the light of a text from Isaiah, Chapter
43. "Do not cling to eventsof the past or
dwell on what happened long ago; watch
for the new thing I am going to do, it is
happening already, you can see it now.
Interdependence is one of the
central characteristics of the emerging
health care system. Davis says, "We have
built fairly autonomous stand-alone
organizations and that time has past. We
now need to focus on interdependence."
A second characteristic is the shift
to a community health focus. We are
converting from a hospital to a community health care system that will offer the
firll specrum of servicesin some sort of
organized, systematic way. Concern for
community health status will be the key.2

For those involved in Christian
health care, changes occurring within
the church at large also affect the focus
of health efforts. All the baptized are
being urged to share in the call to heal
and to take a more prominent role in
health ministry.
Davis emphasizes that the predominant values evident in the
Canadian health care system are not that
separate from the values that characterize Catholic health care. In describing
the links between the two, she suggests
that the mission can affect the 'how' of
reform, and the reform can reshape and
renew the Catholic health mission.
Davis does acknowledge that
health care reform can pose a threat to
identity and mission, forcing boards to
take an increasingly defensive position
with government. There are also threats
to community as is evident in the high
level of demoralization that is common
among people working in health care.
Despite these threats, this is an era of
possibility for those involved in church's
health ministry. Its mission and heritage
urge us to respond with faith and hope
to the needs of our time.

The health care changes are
already enhancing Catholic health ministry and are leading Catholic institutions and organizations to closer networking. In the area of governance,
boards and facilities have the opportunity to be more assertive and to be more
visible in the shaping of the overall
health care system. In the process,
Catholic health care is being challenged
to be more articulate about its identity
and goals, and to name its values. This
era of transformation also offers opportunities for helping to build stronger
communities that will foster health.

The current trend towards collaboration in the delivery of health care services also provides new possibilities for
Christian health associations and institutions. Leland Kaiser, of the University of
Colorado. writes that health care facilities
are now coming out of a period during
which competition was a dominant force.
He believes we are now moving into the
stage of collaboration. "Collaboration
simply means that health care providers
work cooperatively to meet unmet needs
in the community. And it means they
actually share resources."3 With its system of hospitals, homes, clinics, dioceses
and parishes, and given its close association with other churches, the Catholic
health system has a natural network within which various forms of collaboration
can be considered.
In this period leading to the emergence of a new health care system in
Canada, those involved in the church's
health ministry can find hope in the
knowledge that "the very roots of our
mission call us to reform, to reshape and
renew."4 It is by reflecting on experience
and sharing that experience with one
another that those involved in this ministry can make their mission of caring the
cutting edge of reform.

Do not clinqto eventrsof the ?aef,or
lonqaqo;walch
dwellon whal haVVened
for trhenewlhinq I am qoinqIo do, il ie
you can eeeil now.
happeninq
already,
lsaiah43

n his path-breakingbook, Tl'teFifth
Discipline, Peter Senge describes
the power of a sharedvision among
a group of people. "A shared vision is
not an idea.... It is, rather, a force in
people's hearts, a force of impressive
power. People begin to see it as if it
exists. Few, if any, forces in human
affairs are as powerful as a shared
vision".r The vision uplifts people's
aspirations and creates a common identity within an overarching goal.
A shared vision emergesfrom the
sharing of personal visions. It is these
"pictures of the future" that foster genuine commitment to the long term. In
the process of dialogue a change of
focus occurs. Individuals no longer simply react to change; they begin to generate change.
Senge suggests that building a
shared vision is one piece of a larger
task; developing the mission, governing
ideas, and core values of a group or
organization. The vision is a guide for
the long term; the core values provide
direction for meeting the challenges of
day-to-day decision making.

This discussion paper on the
emerging picture of health and health care
in Canada, md on the core values which
provide the foundation of Christian
health ministry, is intended to nurture
dialogue among the CHAC membership
and other partners and to assist their
efforts to create such a shared vision. It is
also an expression of the Association's
effort to work as a catalyst linking the
church's healing and health ministry with
community development for health. For
Christians the concept of a "shared
vision" is not a foreign one. The promise
of a vision for the community and the
promise of hope for the future are at the
heart of the work of the Spirit.
your
I willpourout,my eVirit on everyone;
sons and daughterewillproclaimmy
your younqmenwilleeevieione
meooaqe,
and your old menwilldreamdreams.Yes,
evenon my eervantg,menand women,I
willVourout,my epirit in lhoee daye.
Acts 2:17
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